The first and deepest influence on Callot was his native Lorraine, a struggling duchy about as big as Vermont, with a little capital, Nancy, of aggressive elegance. Callot recorded the closepacked ornament of its small palace garden in an enchanting etching for which the Museum has a beautiful preparatory drawing, given by Anne Stern. The cavaliers of the ducal court of Lorraine strut in many a print, and flash their rapiers and point. Callot, as the son of the duke's master of ceremonies, learned an observance of decorum and a devotion to the laws of God. The father was also a herald, which means that he probably taught his young son to draw as exactly as one must do for coats of arms.
the wolfish soldiery of the surrounding great powers, so that the little boy soon knew horrors at first hand. When he came to etch his celebrated Miseries of War (certainly the inspiration for Goya's Disasters) he made something unforgettable out of the random destructiveness of war, its impersonal suffering, by presenting it with lucidity, good manners, and even a certain dramatic indifference that he must have learned by growing up in Lorraine in the midst of burning and butchering.
Callot started by engraving in the routine crosshatching that was common everywhere for copying paintings and drawings. In Florence he began to etch in sweeping, tapering parallels based, according to old accounts, on the pavement of Siena cathedral, but which could more credibly have come from Schongauer's engravings of over a century before. These parallels took less time to draw than crosshatchings, and they turn the roundness of a figure with grace and swing. Schongauer probably also gave him the Northern sense of the grotesque, the imagination to animate a whole fauna of nightmare by assembling believable monsters out of roosters' beaks, crab claws, fish fins, and similar crisp giblets from market stalls. His sense of elegant unreality served him well in Florence when he created convincing visions of the sham battles on the Arno, the horse ballets and circus chariots in Medici festivities. His Northern eye was perhaps even more astonished by the prancing jesters who improvised ribaldries in public squares on platforms thrown together with loose boards. Callot's marvelous miniature etchings of the commedia dell' arte-the only pictures that convey its wit-helped to advertise it and make it one of Italy's most applauded exportations.
In Florence he also picked up a remarkable style of ornament which Buontalenti was developing for decorative stonework and Medici porcelain. Callot twisted these thick volutes, shaped like sagging ears and bellowing lips, to surround his prints. impudence, for the new Citizen King, after promising the rule of the common man, was reverting to Bourbon reaction and rigidity. So Daumier went to jail where, in a lively, misspelled letter, he wrote that his fellow prisoners had nicknamed him Gargantua from his caricature, and were all begging him to draw their portraits; he was busier than at home and would be just as happy were it not for wondering about his parents. Several months later he left prison to find himself unexpectedly a hero in the struggle of the populace against the government.
This struggle has been going on ever since the French Revolution stopped the ancient and inert momentum of privilege by a revolt that has trained all revolutionaries forever after. While establishing the bourgeoisie, it did so little for the proletariat that it left the cities full of bitterness against all authority. The French Revolution has been a continuous process, seesawing day in and day out, dividing France into intransigent parties, sometimes dividing the parties within themselves to the point of political paralysis. It is significant that "collaboration" is not an honorable word in French. The interminable tussle has formed and matured the proletariat to the point where, as a recent census has shown, today's French workman wants above all else to acquire power by getting an equal share of higher education for his children.
The infinite divisibility of Frenchmen made the battle that raged around Daumier's whole life. He fought in it first through a pioneer and radical newspaper that began to appear on November 4, 830 to oppose Louis Philippe, who had become king three months before. This was La Caricature, the first publication to "combine the art of caricature with that of journalism," as Mr. Bechtel observed. Each number of four pages printed on a single sheet was folded around a lithograph devised by Philipon and drawn by one of his group of artists. Political caricatures were not new in themselves, but they had never been organized into a regular, disciplined campaign as they were now in "Philipon's war against Louis Philippe." Philipon naturally took richness of his printed black and white. In ad-
